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v ; THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH through space; to front of you a house s^d, but this lack has now been sup-' as the governing idea of European poli-

&tesais^<ssss ±, ^
St. John, a company incorporated by batteries are even more destrtictive than With more than 8,000,000 men in sight, ances in which the Prime Minister ex-
wi?k°f the Legislature of New Bnms" those used by the Germans. During and more coming from the self-govern- plained the causes of the war and the

E. W. McCREADY, th* last few weeks the Allies’ artillery tog Dominions and from India, the Brit- supreme character of the issue—Mr. As- 
- President and Manager, is reorted to have been noticeably supe- ish are making ready for anèw offensive quith quoted Mr. Gladstone's words, and

_........ rior to that of the enemy. And the campaign in the spring and summer, said they furnished as good a definition
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. shells of the British and the French are How long this phase of the war will last as Britain could have of its present

Sent by mall to any address In. Canada not used to destroy cathedrals and need- no one can forsee, but however long it policy with respect to European affairs:
t'i.Jrrnited'states “tTw le8sly kiU non-combatants. may be, it will bring in the end the kind public right, tae definite repudiation of

^n^^L^. hAlf subscSri=tton» -------------- of victory which Viscount Haldane says mUitarism as “the governing factor in
be paM to advance. CARLETON COUNTY’S CHOICE, must come—one, that will preclude any the relition of states”, the independence

ADVERTISING RATES. A very large majority of the electors recurrence of present conditions. Since and free development of the smaller na,
ordinary commercial advertisements of Carleton county Thursday selected Germany ha, been discovered to te a
taking the run of the paper, each insère Mr. B. Frank Smith as their représenta- neighbor with whom tt to impossible to a realEuropean partn«,hip ^sed on 
Von, $1.00 per toch, tive at Fredericton in place of Mr. hve to peace, from whom treachery Is the recognition of equal rights ,for force,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, Flemœing The heavy majorlty against always to be expected, to whom interna- “for tlle chaos of competing ambitions,
Ctfïotice “S ‘bM,s mST™! Mr. Simms, who had no political sin, to tional obligations are of no weight, whose for groupings and alliances and. pre- 
DeX 50 Lt! ?^each SL answer for, would suggest atflrst glance religion to that of force, it is not only carious equipoise.” This said Mr. As-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. that the people of Carieton-or a necessary that the AlUes should win but ^th, a year ago would have sounded
. . . majority of those who went to the that their work be done so thoroughly ,lke * Utopian idea. lt is probably one

oStooXTÆK Polls—are pleased with Mr. Smith's that the Prussian war machine shall be that ™y «**» * wSl not, be realized
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing political and business morals, and cheer- broken beyond repair for a generation.

, fully endorse his adventure in the mat- The present generation of Germans must 
must be addressed o ^ g( the ToMque Indian reserve tin*- *e prevented from committing another 

P- ■ —eekly her and his success to extracting a fat world-crime. The generation that 
ation profit from the potatoes presented by the ceeds them will be bred in a 

people of fhis province to the Imperial wholesome philosophy. . 
government. So, at least, the verdict
will be interpreted by the winning ring. . PURITY WORKERS.
It wiU be hailed as a victory and a vin- Conservatives who would Uke to see 
dication for Messrs. Flemming and honest government introduced in New
Smith by those who are so blind and so Brunswick will read with interest bow
partisan as to think that the flagrant -V.■ .... wrongdoing sb recently exposed can be «=, fore» of purity unde, the leadership

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 18, 1915. buried, or obUterated by the machine- of-Mr. Flemming and Mr. Smith carried
made magic of a by-election. the by-élection fit Carleton county on

This ,by-election to going to cause. Thursday. The government newspapers 
some thinking among the better element say that the 
in New Brunswick, on hoth sides of led by Mr. J.
politics. The Smiths and the Flemmings R. Teed. These are the gentlemen who
are not of the stuff of which good gov- controlled the bag, or box, when the
eminent is made, and everybody knows timber graft money was being collected,
It. The things that Mr. Smith and Mr. and when Mr. Teed was seriously iU he
Flemming have done, their contempt for sent his key to Mr. Flemming.
and defiance of public opinion, their in- Contributors to the fund which Mr. -tbe beginning. The neaviest flgh g, 
soient challenge of the recent verdict of Flemming and Mr. Teçd coUected have the decisive fighting, to to come. It is 
the Royal Commission, w« not be for- got some of their money back. In some noteworthy and encouraging, however, 
given or forgotten by the people of New cases fifty per cent, of the amount has to note tire extent to w ‘c neu ra 
Brunswick, no matter what the sire of been returned to the contributors, with °PiBl®n of thc better dais is depend ng

purposes of observation. He made sure Mr. Smith’s majority over Mr. Simms, the promise that further payments are reafizlttoT oblate. That done, they waited quietly
that it was not so used. Mr. Davis, in Public sentiment is not so callous or to be made after it has become possible Bve^w ls p^ affonJ y {or death, uke the men of the Birken_
telling his story, to Scribner's Mazagine public morality so low in this province to dispose of the securities which Mr. the or eTen occopy too head of old. Yes, the British navy is
for January, says: as Mr. Smith’s electoral triumph would Teed is supposed to have purchased. It lntryia’ living up to its noble traditions.

“The other excuse of the Germans, seem to indicate. is not known whether all of the contribu- -----------  .a-  --------«— * % »
; that the Flinch artUlery was so placed Premier Clarke secures a very awk- tots are being treated alike, or whether PERILS OF PUBLICITY. Those who think, or hope, that the

that to fire at it without striking the ward supporter, whose very success links the railroad contractors are to be as United States will bulk large to the mak-
toreiTtPO T^'ertkdr^ X *8 Clarke and Mr. Flemming more fortunate as the iumbermen. , That g0,f f a ing °f *** terma are discouraged by"

not in the line of fire between the closely and reminds the public that the It is characteristic of the ring con- V0™* ° reLliL*an interview withthe New Yo?k Sun" “When the war wiU
French battery and the German battery, “new” government is in reality the o)d trolling the Conservative party to-day . f, r, . . end," says the Sun, “no man is so bold
It Was between the two French batteries, one, body and bones. When Premier that Mr. Teed and Mr. Flemming should President of b , as to pretenâ to know. But of its end
™ w ilt ? XVof ^their Clarke' the Flemming-Smlth be conducting these negotiations for a the C°T„?VthL t int roundlïê ““ th™8 18 “ “rtain 88 anything Can
shelto buret within twenty-five yards of deal he made it clear that he stood for settlement in the graft cases at the very ing CO . J.°. „ |fc be in the future of a_ sometimes surpris-

* us, and at the exact time those shells the old regime and lacked either the timc when they were leading the forces sj^haVMr lng humanlty: wffl be deluded
were falling I could hear the French courage or the desire to clean house of purity for the election of Mr. Smith in ̂ 8; , . P P ,u. ^raj;nn ,n ni,„ on terms fixed by the trafficking and bar-
guns to ti,e north and south; one^a mile 'thoroughly instead of merely replacing order to keep the banner of righteousness Wilson s ronnd on the occajmn in ques- of uncommonly hard-headed
g™’ eîLfoev’wire firinrat ttore Mr. Flemming by Mr. Smith, Z hero fl^gin^rieton coLty. ^ WaS <a Se^atlonai ninety a poor ^ by aDy notieeable ad.
guns. To accept, that, we m*t believe the timber and potato exploits. Premier Clarke, who did not give Mr. phr88e’ ... ““I® J ^ renorters mlxture of ‘dcalism. We gravely fear
that continuously for four" days they Yesterday’s vote in Carleton county is a Smith any active assistance—on the sur- ,be 80 ^8cr‘ . ,, _ P., that there will be disappointment in
aimed at a battery and, two miles from plain danger signal It is a warning face—during the by-election campaign, ha<? mtcnded ^ ® e high places near the banks of the Poto-it, hit the cathedra! of Rhelms.” that^ the Piemming traditions are stiU^^t» ^TtoteZvÏÏ h/th  ̂Wndard^t WUson tot it ^ ^ a,Ver-"

Mr. Davis and representatives of sev- rule at Fredericton, and that the electors the news of Mr. Smith’s victory was re- telkinl wUh Mr Samuel
end London newspapere visited the in one county at least do not yet realise ^ Premler clarke made it dear HL^ÎvSnfport
Rhams cathedral on September 18, just the grave folly of sending the Smiths fl,at he has the utmost faith to Mr. BJft. , y„ . , ,g, „
before , its roof caught fire from the and the Flemmings where they will Flemming and Mr. Smith. Mr. Clarke that ’ the
shelto. At that time Red Cross flags make our laws and control our treasury told the gtandârd that “on account of ^ 14a

VRBHIER CLARKE'S" LATEST. .tT&SgjSfL?*]? T* Th,. ^

nave, where straw was piled on the Mr. J. L. Stewart, M.P.P., editor of tb_ Dagt four or flve months or more tween tbe v®rdon ^lass ettd tire o D. 
stone floor. Many of these wounded men the Chatham World, has a plain word to g_ thought by gome that thé con- RockefeUer ^f63' 11 means about aght 
were Germans, whom the French were say about Premier Clarke. Mr. Stewart JLT tlglJSS 8h0tS ^ “V” Tf ° thCm
caring for, and two were Wed by the is a Conservative, but he has been a ^ affected to some extent.>- Mr. ^ n’s fovo^ s^rt^and
German shells as they lay there. The very outspoken cntic of the Flemming üarke gaid that ^ dection of Mr. to ^ Mr Wdson s favorite siurrt, and
correspondents saw them lying dead to govemmenti and his frankness to Cvi- ™ ^ a vindication of the govern- Ms L”fe2n i^sTocÏÏnJÏouÏ

yfc!? I , w 1 Th. ^rid Quotes from a renort of the scanda,ou9 =amPalgn carried to have omitted to correct the erroneous

- riss^Lo1 ssaftiittasssgyrjL.’rffrjsi zszisvssjtit
The e^Miitoabitants, maddened by ^^togiveendence before thettoyai rqMrt made by that cammi8sion. Pre- tempted to think righteousness comes 
the rum of their city, the hail of Ger- Commission, At was Mr. Curved who mjer c,arke evidently does not agree M b
man shells, the right of their own dead couM have produced Mr. Berry.” Re- with Messr6. McKeown, Fisher and V. wüson to a phUosopher, and it
crowd Ztt'ZxJded GeZZZs 6 WeUs> bnt Mr- G1»*6 know that ^,y ^ thttt he can afford the reputation
SlfflaSTiSS: to^ZHht eoGrtiCenJtsCreotlear he has now conferred upon Mmseif in a
placed themselves between the mob and day-, meeting that was held to do him M^Plemm‘ng he^“p natton °f golfers' If ll ^ true tbat on
tw- min v—inn th „ith honoro-and we are sorry to say that we tractors and approved of Berry s acbvi- thc ynk8 no misfortune is «real enough
the wounded L » don,t think Mr" Clarke beUeved the as- ties, and that these facts are in no way to ,xtort fro# hlm exclamation
perfect courage. If you till then», section to be true. Mr. Berry left the hidden or mitigated by the result to or passionate than a mild
they cried, “you must first Itill us.” Of country when Mr. Carvell sent a sub- „,mhr The interesting -thine ,.re . . .Hsaib sï ~ - z ess ^ sayeus »<ss- sma; zkxk ^^1st gre e o an n a ^ yaJn to gecure Mr Flemming’s signa- Mmseif with Mr. Flemming and Mr. prov0CBtt0n many * patriotic American
for another he should lay down his life, ture to a telegram asking or directing Smith. It shows what the public may wonld beat the bird of freedom from its

him Zer^nZ toThe JÏmZy 0^ eX^co^nXuZWÆîto CXpf Ml' Clarkè a”d bis P=reh and set torch to W Capitol.

the saints. The story of the young ^ the 8tatement hc Flemming was among the speech-
«ZZr thdr Mr- CIarke WiU *** b«w to interpret makers at Joodstock on Thursday Robert C. Witt, who spent many days

•ÎM A. ^ bnnitoy . behind, ^btless “«ht Beside Mm sat Mr. H. W. with the British and French forces be-
toem wMle thev^teZteri provincial government's recent fl- Woads, Conservative party organizer end tween the Marne and the Atone, writes
IhZ 1ml to nancial statement claimed a small sur- one of 0,6 members Pf the L,gielaturC to the ComhiU Magazine of hto exper-
Ï^T iSe inS deZth ' wM ai^ys Plua ^*r the year endtog October 81 ,or GuceM county' to,ha^ How does the recruit stand up
uTe totol r^Zs of Î wm ZLTof last- The Chatham World says that the Conservative machine thus closely to the war? Let Mr. Witt tell us:
Z 5JÏ TÏül be' MdTh^rlro ‘here really was an increase in the bond- idtnti6f with the =*-P«mi=r It most British soldier'as seen to these

ed debt of $619,000 durintr the year no* ^or8°ttcn that Premier Clarke and surroundings seems to pass through three

repr^u^ji^n thejrtitojif the salon. bom)wed„ suade the people that this province now many of the men, they had had no pre-
"mered the^ave where Joan’o^Arc <mce WMle the opposition in the New has a «neW» government. That is not vious wa, experience. The first of these
stLa! where J JonarehsofFranre Brunswick Legislature at its next see- ‘to toe^to

sion may be small there to milch to to- ™ 8 has steppe,b out "•d Mr. Baxter those encountered, was that Of the youth-
dicate that it will be lively. • . .has stepped in. The government and the fol enthusiast who welcomed aU hard-

iegtolature which were to power during ships and discomforts as joys incidental
Ml . pf the time that the timber and to a picnic, in itself a sheer delight. The
railway graft was beings collected are open-air life, tbe ÿiange of scene, ap-
stm to control of the affaira of this prov- pealed irresistibly, to hto instincts. But
ince. It wfil now be in order for Mr. novelty passes off,
Baxter to set on foot the investigation, stage he is accepting all that comes, the
of several of the public departments as rough and the smooth alike, as part of

w. .... fi-hHna. promised by him in a recent speech in the game, part of the ordinary life in
th n th n* tu. natton. in Mm tb*’ County. Such an investigation would, fact, nothing to talk about even. OnlyHUH umstZe! Lhth m^Zt thTd^v of k ^ aBd wotid afford t» » few eLs of men who had been

‘tAh.jhthbatt/en°f; .b^ nf „Tprv tn nilt -v-rvthimr he amPle opportunity for testing the charges through it all from these first days Of
watched them fall in the fields, where of every man to put everything he ... j. , nnvmiic h»,« h—n ”, . , _ „  , , , .,they had thrown out black fumes >d possesses and values most into the that <*rtaln payr0Ug-haTe beea padded' the retirement from Mens, back to the 
ploughed up the turMps. In the soft scale for success. No vlctory can after the WAR. a8"”40 the 2*?*»
soil they were less destructive than pic- . - . . war. the ^eep trenches under constant shell-
turesque. But, just aï it to easier to ^ , 4 whlc1’ ^ The Atlantic Monthly to a good ex- flre, could the last stage be noted—that
‘line ouP a swift ball than a slow on^ =lude 4he recurrence °f, the eituatlon ample among intelligent and broad- of dear" recognition that must be 
so, to Rl;eims, when the shells struck to which we are now.” ; . , , , , , / -the stone pavements and the brick and - , H,ldan, m th . n^ded , H? , » thet , „ mvolved in defeating a numerous, brave,
stucco houses, their resistance aided the Lord Haldane made it dear that the settlement at the end of the war shaU ^id well-armed enemy. But fiere, too, 
explosive power of the shells and the British government is confident of sue- serve humanity rather than the ambition the Undertying spirit was the same as 
result was great excavations to the cess, though by no means disposed to of any belligerent. The Germans frank- that of the newlv arrived Territorial—STM tone S 1056 818,11 °f r ma8nit0dC °f thC tMk 'y ” t0 ,0Me t;iCir 6°rt “ CiV,Ula" ^«É'detejnMnationlto ÏÏ^Îtong 

the Shells lifted, shook, and deposited in before tbe A1Ues 38 It appears after tioh, their ideals, their viewpoint, upon through and perfect confidence as to thc 
rubMsh to the cellar. In other bom- more than five months of war. He Europe. That is impossible. To go on Bnal iBSUe » 
bardments I have watched a house lose definitely set aside conscription for the attempting it would mean war after
its roof much’as a hat to snatched off present at least as unnecessary. Even war. So the Atlantic Monthly turns NOTE AND COMMENT. ■
wtodoLWSchedWo«veandrtoaUrtoê ‘bo8e .°PP°9ed t Havl0g been “vmdkatcd", wiU Mr. to the uÎÎIm ° States "TurtogTe iZ
whole structure haltered to its knees. «o» w0”ld adopt it in certain circum- fortli offlciaUy by Mr. Asquith, with his Fiemming'stin■ consider it necessary to quarter of 1914 show the following:
'“It took time, and you saw the wall, stances, he said, but the voluntary customary lucidity. “give it back”? Domestic exports, $480,287.64; returned
or fort, or house disintegrate. But these system has produced all of the men In 1870, when Germany had begun to « * * American
six-inch German howitzer sheUs do not „ecdcd tfillg far The AMesvwere not so overrun France, Mr. Gladstone Said: “The ’"Judge Russell's striking address to the 2^5wJR

MKontic’conjuring9 trick. Over'your1 "’’'U VtO'ided with artUlery as the Ger- greatest triumph of our time will be the Canadian Club brings out in sharp relief 844.75. returned American goods, $11,,
head an invisible express train swept mans at first, the Lord High Chancellor enthronement of toe idea of public right the inconsistency of the American official 444.67.; total, $761,289.42.

1 package abeoroant cotton.
1 box books.
1 game.
2 boxes gum. .
6 lead pencils.
1 case surgical instruments.
Talcom powder.
Toilet soap.
Tobacco.
Of course, it must be remembered th;,- 

several of these branches are very smai:. 
and had just started in to work wheii 
the annual reports were called for, 
toey had really no reports to mak 
These, however, will all report diirin? 
the year, and from time to time,we will 
be able to tell exactly what work liar 
been done throughout the province

As the work of the provincial branch 
has so far consisted chiefly in organizing 
the local branches to various places, M 
regular secretary has not been called 
upon, Miss Clements, my own secretary 
acting as secretary for the branc.i as 
well. This was done in order that mat
ters should be as little complicated is 
possible, as the letters and inquires 
from the various branches alt came to 
me as organising’president.

ALICE TILLEY.
'Organizing President.

THE B CROSS *attitude. Fortunately general public 
sentiment in the United States is much 
more creditable than the government’s
official note would indicate.

* * *

In congratulating Mr. Smith let us ex
press the hope that Thursday’s success- 
did not eat up allot the profits arising 
from the patriotic potato enterprise or 
from the exploitation of the Tobique re
serve. Some money will probably be 
needed to defend the lawsuits following
yesterday’s activities at the polls .

« * *

The Standard is publishing some 
ancient political history of a much dis
torted kind just now. When it gets 
down nearer the present day it will 
doubtless give the true history of the 
Mayes affidavit with the false date, and 
follow that up by giving complete par
ticulars regarding tly Foreshores Bill.

* ' * v

’

Much Activity is Reported 
Throughout the Province

\
Meeting in Mayor’s Office Friday 

—Branch Secretary Chosen—Lady 
Tilley's Report

-V■■
■

- Friday, Jan. 8.
Much progressive work by the prov

incial branch of the Red Cross Society 
was reported at a meeting of the offic
ers in the mayor’s office at noon today, 
at which LieuL-Gov. Wood, patron, pre
sided. Lady Tilley, the organizing sec
retary, reported on the work done by 
the fifty branches in the province and 
other officers expressed their apprecia
tion and surprise at what had been ac
complished in so short a time.

Miss Clements was chosen secretary of 
the branch in succession to Paul Long- 
ley, resigned.

Those-present besides tfie chairman, 
mdude*-Ei«,'';THley, Mayor Frink, 

quantity was stopped to Great Britain president; CoL H. H. McLean, second
vice-preident; Col. E. T. Sturdee, J. ’A. 
Belyea, K. C., and P. Grtmnan, M. P. 

The British answer to the American P-, members of the executive, and Miss
note on contraband and the holding up Clements.. , . rr , In her report Lady Tilley summarizedof “neutral” cargoes leaves good Unde the work 0,Vftfty Red Cross societies in
Samuel no leg to stand upon. The New Brunswick. The gifts included 8,- 

' British facts and figures render the Brit- 593 pairs of socks, 4,186 handkerchiefs,
2,409 hospital shirts, 479 penumonia 
jackets besides hundreds of similar ar- 
tides and contributions, as well to the 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Gtiild.

The cash received by the branches, ex
clusive of the provindal organization, 
up to Nov. 20 totalled $8,486.97, with an 
expenditure of $4,671.

The treasurer’s report of the prov
indal branch showed receipts of $590.20 
up to Jan. 1. and expenditure of $285.44, 
this latter induding $192 voted to the 
St, John branch to recognition of gen
erous donations from the city.
Lady Tilley's Report.

Lady Tilley said: . c.-■;. » --
Immediately following toe declaration 

of war by Great Britain, I wfes called to 
St. John to do my part iir the organisa
tion of the various societies which are so 
necessary,to the welfare of our country 
in times of war. As president of the 
Red Cross Sodety as it existed during 
the time of the Boer war, I was called 
to ^reorganize and bring it once more 
into active service, so at a meeting held 
on Aug:" 18, 1914, at the Prince William 
Apartments, I spoke to a large gather
ing of ladies upon this subject. They 
immediately started in with the work, 
and the records of their branch show 
how much they have accomplished. The 
Red Cross Society, however, had been 
incorporated in the year 1909, so it was 
necessary, in order to become a char
tered branch of this great society, to 
comply with its rules and regulations, 
and it was found that the best way to 
do this was to establish a provinciali 
branch, with power to organize other 
branches throughout the province. Ob 
Oct. 9 this New Brunswick provincial 
branch was established and the follow
ing officers duly elected:

Patron—-His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor

m

The by-election being over It should 
now be in order for the -government to 
issue a statement showing how many 
thousand bushels of potatoes over and 
above the required 100,000 were pur
chased, what became of them, what price 
was paid for them, and exactly what

IM
‘ either to-day-or tomorrow. But if, and 

when, this war is decided to favor of toe 
Allies, it will at once come within the 
range, and before long within the grasp, 
of European statesmanship.” -

The Atlantic builds confidently upon 
this disclosure of the British aim and 
purpose. It says:

“That there may be any chance of 
the peace settlement being carried 
out according to Mr. .Asquith’s 
ideas, not only is it essential toat 
the terms of peace should be dictated 
by the Allies—and not by the Ger- 

powers, for the German 
do not even pretend to Have 
aims, and their whole tradition and 
pMlosophy is against them—but also 
that these terms should be settled in 
public, under a strong ànd constant 
pressure of popular control.”
The war, tt is true, is by no means 

Very likely we have seen only

Tthe A Letter.
The following letter has been received 

from the Navy League by Miss Muriel 
Robertson, secretary of the Rothesay 
branch of the Red Cross Society:

Dear Madame,—I am desired by tin- 
committee to toank you most warmly 
for your gift of mufflers for tiie navy. 
It is simply splendid the .way people 
from all over the world are helping 
Yesterday we had parcels from Portugal, 
last week from Madeira, from Christia
nia and from Bilboa. We get clothing 
of all sorts from,all sources: a pair of 
mittens from a very poor school in tin- 
east end of London where the children 
coUected farthings to buy wool, which 
they knitted up; £18 worth of blankets, 
bought with third contributions given 
by the inhabitants of a tiny village, and 
so on up to 2,000 garments given as a 
special gift by tbe queen. I do not 
know if statistics interest you at all, but 

weekly statement of work done 
Nov. 80 to Dec. 5, is as follows:

Letters and parcels, 1,578.
Parcels to ships, 1,879.
Clothing unpacked, 15,750 garments.
Hospital equipment, 7 cases, 1 bale.
Now we are beginning to reap the 

fruits of qur labors and hear from some 
of the ships that they are fuUy supplied 
with everything and toat “the men look 
Uke balloons.” It is splendid to know 
that before Christmas many hundreds nf 
them wUl lack nothing.

Yours truly,
R, for the Committee.

suc-
more

Otherwise, rejected letters ere destroyed. from this port.

Smi-RteWs ItUpapS
asflSfcegMW mm

* * *

ish conclusions unanswerable. The notepowers
shnUar

man
is friendly but firm. Sensible Americans 
whose sense of fair-play is unimpaired, 
wUI recognize the justice of the British 
answer—and not the justice alone, but 
the sweeping and resistless character of
the evidence cited.

* * *

, GERMAN METHODS. ;U ';
,Mr. Richard Harding Davis, the fam

ous American war. correspondent, was 
in the cathedral at Rheims while it was 

. under fire from the Gerqnan batteries, 
and he convicts the Germans of destroy
ing the cathedral without mUitary 
cuse and even Wing some of thelr.own 
wounded who.were sheltered within its 
walls. Mr. Davis investigated for hhn- 

" self the story that the cathedral had 
been used 'by French signallers, or for

j-"
fight for Mr. Smith was 
K. Flemming and Mr. E.

“Keep away and avoid submarines,” 
the captain of the Formidable signalled 
to his consorts after his ship was tor
pedoed. He and three-quarters of his 
officers and men went to the bottom, 
their last act being an effort to save 
other British crews from sharing their

ourover.ex-
E

:

6

The Private’s Wife.
(James A. Mackereth in the Yorkshire 

Post.)
There’s a brave Ught on the moors to

day,
The gold’s aglow in the green;

But there’s never a gleam in. my heart's 
grey,

That’s sad with the things unseen. 
The men go, and tbe wives stay,

And there’s sorrow between.

I feci a Uve thing move in me,
And fearfuUy unalone,

I dumbly wait for my time to he,
And the birth of a soul unknown— 

But, oh, for your word, lad, while I 
"wait!

For your step at the garden gate!

Sr -

K
&Ï "

:

- » * ». -,
New York Evening Post: From Lord 

Curzon’s remark that nearer three mil
lion than two million men would be 
needed, it must be assumed tW the.two 
million men contemplated by Mr. As
quith ’ last November are already in 
sight. Lord Kitchener was also to-a 
position to announce that more than 200,- 
000 householders—substantial citizens, 
that is, and not the unemploye'd work
men and the riff-raff which German 
comment is fond of describing as mak
ing up the new armies—have volun
teered, and are ready for the call. If 
three million men are needed, there is 
little doubt that the British government 
will have them before the end of the 
year. -

ood.p ■ ■
President—His Worship Mayor Frink- „ „ . ..
First vice-president—Lieutenant-C(i. .The dead leaves flutter a-by the door, 

Loggie, R. O, Fredericton^ And the black pines grieve at night.
Second vice-president—Colonel H. H. And there’s no one comforts me 'am 

McLean, St. John. . . more
Honorary treasurer—Lady Tilley, St. In the dusk or candle light;

John. And the strange west glows with a ter-
Honorary secretary—Paul Longley, St. rible red;

John. And the dawn’s like a soldier dead.
Executive committee—H. A. Powell, t

K. C., St. John (N. B.) ; Colonel E. T. I turn in the dark to an empty place, 
Sturdee, St. John (N. B.); J. Austin And the rain-gust bites at the glass: 
Belyea, K. C., St. John (N. B.) ; Allan And “IPs far,” think I, “to your kind- 
Randolph, Randolph; Phillip Grannan, ly face,
M. P. P., St. John <N. B.) My man, where the shell-shriek,

Tills list of officers was forwarded to pass.”
the central council at Toronto, and on And the hoot of an owl to the fir-copse 
Nov. 2,-1904, we received our charter. I nigh
was appointed organizing president for Strikes cold Uke a shot man’s cry. 
the province. The foUowing report will .
give >'<#u some idea of the work which it’s nothing to you the rush of the rain 
has been done, and this is only up to And the wail of the wind in the tree: 
Dec. 1, or a little earlier. But I Uve alone in the ways of pain

Besides this, the various Red Cross with the man that I cannot see; 
Societies sent to as their contribution to And with each shrill breath an unseen 
the gift to Queen Mary’s Needlework death
Guild from the women of New Bruns- He dies at j,eart of me..

894 pairs socks.
158 pairs bed socks.
78'Balaclava caps.
470 nightshirts.
82 pneumonia jackets.
27 suits pyjamas.
82 field shirts.
148 bed jackets.
98 nightingales.
65 mufflers.
144 pairs wristlets.
18 pairs mitts.
24 choiera belts.
19 quilts.
12 blankets.
68 bandages.
2 sheets.
169 piUow cases.
5 dressing gowns- 
12 kit bags.

.

-

A Word for the “Town” Cruisers.
(Toronto Globe.) . i,:

.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurie», was prem
ier of a Liberal government he and his 
colleagues became responsible for the 
formulation and adoption of a .poUcy of 
naval aid to the Empire which contem
plated the buUding, equipping, and man
ning of four swift cruisers, and six effi
cient torpedo-boat destroyers. The cruis
ers were to be -of the Bristol class: that 
is. one of the group caUed by the names 
of cities. Of these “town” cruisers sev-

IPs nothing to you wh 
leap, /

And the whistiing gale grows higher; 
But there’s a dumb thing haunts my 

sleep,
Wide-eyed, with its ny)

And steaming death wil 
ing breath

ShriUs past Uke a wipd of fire!

en the dead things
j&

uth to the mire, 
th its crimson-eral have since distinguished themselves, 

uding the Glasgow, the Birmingham, 
and thé Sydney, and there Is still a good 
chance for others, including the Mel
bourne and the Brisbane of the Austral
ian squadron. The Ottawa Citizen re
fers to thffc -matter for the purpose of 
protesting against, the practice of ^Con
servative journals in caUing these ex
tremely effective vessels “tinpots,” e 
practice which tends to discredit the 
whole -fleet of British cruisers in a most 
uncalled for and unpatriotic manner. 
Here is the characteristic way in which 
the Ottawa Citizen condemns its fellow- 
Conservative journals:

inci

Oh! it’s nothing to you in the world no 
doubt 1

When the moor-wind cuts and sears. 
When the woods Uke gaUoping armies 

shont— *
That crash upon shivering spears !

And the cruel hush when the storm’s 
gone by

Ne’er grinds your heart to a cry.

To die oneself is an easy thing,
To stip under grass and lie 

In the humble ground ’neath the song
bird’s wing

And the gently stirring sky;
IPs bearing that’s hard, when the hope's

unfed
And the Uve heart feels the dead.

“IPs siUy,” I say to myself, “to bide 
With fear that’s frost in the blood 

While the brave man waits on the wild 
MU-side

To do what a brave man should;”
So I get me down to my turn 
To tidy and dust as before.

The hope of the sad is a long, long hope;
The fear of the lone is wide, 

Sometimes with a bUnded mind I grope 
To weep at my own hearth-side, 

“’Tis sin,” PU say, “to repine alone 
TUI grief’s Uke moss on a stone:

“Maybe hell come—if he comes at all— 
Maybe he’U come to me 

When the cûckoo-birds to the stack- 
garth call,

And the bloom’s on the apple-tree, 
And sit Kim there on the sunset wall 

With the Utile one on his knee.”

FU start and list for the garden gate 
TiU himself or his ghost appears;

For the best or worst comes Soon or 
late

To all in the wandering years.
And Utile, maybe, Is man’s hate,

Are woman’s tears.

*—
WHAT THE SOLDIER THINKS.

pÉSj
pairs hospital socks, 
îandkerchiefs.

12
P; 9 h

1 pound absorbant cotton.
Since toat date, of course, and since 

the establishment of the Red Cross depot 
at HaUtax, many boxes have been for
warded,, contents of which wUl appear 
in next report.

Cash contributions also amounted to 
$521.

From financial statements received 
froth vartbns branches (exclusive of pro
vincial branch) to Nov. 20, cash received 
amounted to $8,486.97 ; cash expended, 
$4,671; leaving a balance of $8,765.97.

To sum up the report we have then 
throughout the province neariykfifty Red 
Cross Societies, and up to Nov. 20, 1914, 
they had forwarded the following 
articles:

8JS98 pairs socks. / f
77l pairs wristlets.

Balaclava caps.
88 dressing gowns. '
4,186 handkerchiefs and cheesecloth 

squares.
245 cholera belts.
1,418 bandages, plain, first aid and 

triangular.
2 boxes bandages.
141 housewives.
658 pillow sUps.

■ 160 pairs hospital socks.
2,409 hospital shirts, day and night.
2941 field shirts.
609 pairs bed socks.
479 pneumonia jackets.
246 mufflers.
250 nightingales and bed jackets.
552 suits pyjamas.
886 pairs mittens.
2 blankets.
94 sheets. . •
499 Towels.
186 wash cloths.
84 pillows.
120 cup holders.
55 begs for hospital use, bed sidebags,

“Narrow partisanship seems to 
forget that Sir Wilfrid Laurier suf
fered defeat tn Quebec largely be
cause he dartd to advocate even a 
fleet of four cruisers. Some par
tisans forget, too, that certain of 
Sir Wilfrid’s strongest opponents— 
opposed to any form of naval aid to 
Britain—have Since been awarded 
pertfoUos to the present Dominion 
cabinet. There is something totally 
un-British to the whole handling of 
the : naval defence question in Can
ada. The Liberal party fully de
served Its punishment in 1911; and 
so long as it is no different from 
the Conservative party to practice it 
can lay no special claim to re-elec
tion. But it is not'British fairplay “ 
to forever crush Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
between the jingoism of Ontario and 
the nationalism of Quebec; nor is it 
conducive to any kind of political 
progress in this country. At the 
present time when the old Liberal 
chieftain is playing a part as states
manlike and patriotic as any politi
cal-leader in Canada the spirit of 

1 partisanship trying to pillory Laur
ier can -only be described in the ef
fective terms of Earl Grey, as low 
and ignoble.” ' v: .- ' .
That rebuke will not prevent the Lon

don Free Press and other journals of the 
true-blue shade from continuing to pil
lory Laurier and all who Stand with 
him for a Canadian navy.

Trade With United States.

86.’

...
p1 were crowned, and destroyed the palace 

of the archbishop. But the spirit of the 
church, which is the spirit of Christ, 
the shells could not destroy. The two 
French priests proved that. With such 
fnen to keep alive the spirit, France is 
consoled by the loss of carved statues 
and rose windows.”

WAR COMMENT.
jin the House of Lord’s Friday Vis

count Haldane, Lord High Chancellor, 
gave expression to the grim resolution 
which fires the whole Empire, when he

once more,

and to the second

said,The effect of the German six toch 
shells on the, solidly built houses of 
Rheims is thus described by Mr. Davis:

266
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: , 50,000 Unclaimed Medals.
As showing the war office’s difficul

ties in distributing decorations, it is 
pointed out that although advertise
ments are regularly published asking 
those entitled to make their claims, then- 
are on hand, unclaimed, ten years aftei- 
the South African War ended,
medals and 200,000 clasps__Weekly
Scotsman. —

K i< goods, $15,152.90; total for 
ths, $465,380.55. The figures 

Domestic exports, $749,-
" etc.

10 tray cloths.
2 bundles of linen for bandages. 
1 sheet for bandages. \

60,00(1

l
K. x 1 1 j S . I X. 1. 'A

ŒLi,- • S,:. „ .iz***Ëm
A, US’rAf1-" . W

.
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H. B. Ames, M.P., : 
Canadian Patriotic Fuih 
icton yesterday and me 
mittee there which has 
in hand. Today lie will 
and Chatham ; tomorrow 
on Monday he hopes to 
ton furthering his view ' 
vincial committee could 
the work now being doi 
initiées so that there she 
formity in the administ 
lief to soldiers wives « 
this effort to form a pro 
the patriotic fund is sue 
a general convenience 
and'to the central body

The seriousness of the 
the Patriotic Fund are 
by Mr. Ames, for as hé 
meeting at St. John the 
are now 8,000 familiei 
more or less dependence 
this number will incre 
cent, a month as the m 
The hope is that some j 
be adopted for the pro! 
the present societies an 
work to regions where j 
been done.

Mr .Ames meets the o 
people that there may 
to the war and that the 
fore show a large surpl 
ment that the governing 
option to subscribers in 
return of a proportion o 
the centre or the devotii 
to some other good ca 
certain that the demand 
ened for the next few 
seriously warns all the 
will be needed for many 
He has so far mgt with 1 
reception in New Bru| 
been well pleased with tl 
but he thinks that it wo 
cient and economical if 
ganization.

When in St. John he 1 
of the methods as they, 
along the lines of the (j 
lion. Some matters wi 
lions allowed of two inti 
cleared up.
No Charity In It.

It is not generally r 
tensive is the power of 
to the fund. There is ra 
about the work, but on 
there is nothing that a 
of the fund as a matte 
right. Section 7 of the 1 
tion practically delegate; 
discretion and appeal.

“The corporation, sha 
provision of this act, 
distribute'to the best 1 
in such manner among 
titled to share therein, ai 
as in the absolute and 1 
cretion of the corporate 
and advisable; and the ■ 
take such means as it thi 
advisable to ascertain i 
to share in the said fu 
extent and in what mal 
entitled will be relieved 
tion.”

Mr. Ames when in the 
the management of the 1 
cient and economical. Ov 
amount of work he advii 
retarye-should get more 
estimated that the intert 
received should pay the 
ministration in the local 
no fault could be found 
was not exceeded. St. 3 
spect compares favorab! 
in the dominion expensi 
low interest receipts.

A Telegraph reportei 
C. B. Allan, local recret 
this aspect.

“What were the adi 
penses in St. John durii 
example?” Mr. Allan w

“The total in that me 
“was $166. Salaries wei 
$21, and postage and j 
interest on deposits w; 
month 

“Ho
$170.”

ow many people
the roll?”

“We have 280—145 de] 
who went in the first co 
of the second.”

“What do they reeeiv 
an average?”

“Our average was $H 
the family. This is a 
average for Montreal hi 
ably less than the rati 
cities where of course 1 
Is greater.”

“How does the fuz 
How?”

“At the end of De< 
amount received was $< 
tal amount paid wag 
amount deposited was I 
amount wtihdrawn was 
balance at the end of 
$50,289.60; at the end 
was $51,681.32.

“Since January 1,” w< 
“seventy-five names hai 
the roll here and there 1 
time seventy-five more i 
through the forms net 
taken on. So that h; 
January or about that : 
450. persons registered 
roll alone.”

As Mr. Ames had in 
hearers at the recent 1 
lihood of a fourth and 
tingent going to the v 
it will be seen that his 
tinuanee of support wil 
tion was well grounded

How New Brunswick 
(Chatham Wor 

■ (£t Hon. C. W. Robinso 
■ Brunswick governmeu 

nearly $700,000 last j 
have increased the prov 
lion of dollars if it had 
land bonuses and the 
The government finand 
his conclusions, but one 
in the government sta 

I indisputable, namely, th 
ernment redeemed $31 
tures it issued treasu 
amount nf $730,000, far 

I ($86,000) that sold fi 
crown land sinking fu 
amount of $84,000, she 
to bonded debt of $5 
other half million has 1
ed.

Mr. and Mrsl M. F 
uaimo (B. C.), have be 
in this city and King 
absence of many years 
turn soon to the Coast

1
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